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"Columbus, Eastern lowa Gain the Victory in NABBA'95
Buffalo Silver, Woods Mfg, and JV All-Stars Share the Glory

Toronto '95 will be remembered as a
recent high-water mark for NABBA
despite the many last-minute obstacles
that nearly derailed the entire event. A
recent record number of bands (15),
plus fifteen soloists in the new Solo
Competitiory participated. Several new
bands made their first appearance-
Heidelberg, Woods Mfg.; several Ca-
nadian bands rejoined the competi-
tion-Weston, Whitby, and Chester;
and Eric Aho came to Toronto with
three high-school age groups, having
formed the Varsity Brass and Percus-
sion for his most advanced members.
Host Weston Silver Band, supported
by The Salvation Army Toronto Temple
Corps, Toronto City officials, and
Ryerson Polytechnical Institute, pulled
off a minormiracleinthesuddenchange
of venue for Sahrrday's events due to
the suddenly-announced Earth Day
celebrations in downtown Toronto.
Bands relished the test-piece choices
this year. The music seemed just the
right musical and technical challenge
foreachlevel. Again, performance stan-
dards are rising!

In the Championship Section the BBC
justedged out a surprising and exciting
Illinois Brass Band, who weremaking
their first appearance in that section.
Illinois' daring choice of two testpieces
worked in their favor and provided an
interesting point spread from the

iudges. Eastern Iowa captured the high-

est point totals for the day with their
elegant reading of Ball's Tournament.
Buffalo Silver marked their return to
NABBA competition with victory in
the Challenge Section while Woods
Manufacturing gained the first Open
Section banner. Both Buffalo and
Woods Mfg. sounded forth spirited
versions of Wilbt' s Partita. JV All Stars
continued their string of unchallenged
Youth Section wins. Eastern Iowa
added to their laurels by collecting once
again The NABBA Video Contest.

The final standings, with bands listed
in placement order, were:

Youth Section: Icgend in Brass (Curnow)

IVAII-Stars
Open Section: Partitafor Band (Wilby)

Woods Manufacturing
Challenge Section:
Partitn for Band (Wilby)

Buffalo Silver Band
Varsity All-Stars

Honors Section:
Tournament for Brass (Ball)

Eastern Iowa
All Star Brass and Percussion
Chester Brass and North Carolina

State (tied for third)
Heidelberg Brass
WhitbyBrass

Championship Section:
Essmceof Time (Graham)

Brass Band of Columbus
Illinois Brass
Ohio Collegiate
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Weston Silver
Atlantic Brass

One of the real positive aspects of our
style of competition is the wide range
ofbrass literature one can hear on such
a weekend. Later in this issue I give
reports on the two excellent concerts
presented-London Citadel Band with
Russell Grayand Canadian Staff Band
with Alain Trudel-as well as a de-
tailed listing of the soloist competition
repertoire. While I missed most of the
Reading Band that Ray Ti zzard coordi-
nated, I caught some of the enthusiasm
of that session from speaking with
Russell Gray, as well as Steve Bulla and
Jim Curnow, who each did some con-
ductingof their ownmusic. By the way,
catch RussellGray's gracious comments
on his NABBA experience, also printed
this issue.

I have singled out some personal mu-
sical and repertoire highlights from the
competition in order to give a broad
overview of this day of good music-
making. These were my favorites by
eadr band, in addition to their test-
piece perfoinrance:

Music from the 1.6th Century (arr. Fernie)
IV All-Stars

F ant asy for Euphonium an il B an d (Sp arke)
Buffalo Silver

Knontille 1800 (Cumow)
Varsity All-Stars

cpntinuedon Wge3
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NABBA Membership Dues
Individual
Student / Retired
Member Band
Corporate
Patron
Leadership

$20
10
50

100
500

1,000

To join NABBA, please mailyour
name, address, telephone number,
instrument, and band's name (if you
play in one), plus annual membership
dues, to:

Mr. Bert L Wiley
NABBA Membership Chalr
P.O. Box 2438
Cullowhee, North Carollna 28723

Moving?
The Brass Band Bridge cannot be
forwarded because it is mailedthird
class. So, be sure to mail to Bert
Wiley your old and new addresses,
or your copy of the Bridge will be
discarded by the U.S. Post Office,
and you will miss the next issues{
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Editor's Notes

After Toronto-NABBA '95 I flew di-
rectly to Great Britairy where I im-
mersed myself in the whatever brass
band activity was happening. I've in-
cluded some reports from my sabbati-
cal trip in this issue, observations on
the band practices of some leading en-
sembles, and a brief report on the All-
England Masters.

While in Manchester I lectured at
Salford University College and re-
searched in the newly-established
Harry Mortimer Research Suite located
there. The wind and brass band musi-
cianship degree program/ ably led by
such figures as Roy Newsome, Peter
Graham, and David King, is flourish-
ing and beginning to make a real mark
in the band world via exceptional
graduates in performing, conducting,
and arranging/composition. Then I
traveled on to London, where the bulk
of my research took place, especially in
Salvation A*y archives. One unex-
pectd pleasure was to serve as guest
conductor/clinician for The British
Association of Christian Bands, on
which I will report, along with the music
studied, in our next issue.

Russell Gray, who we heard to good
advantage in Toronto, graciously con-

sented to give some impressions of his
visit to NABBA '95. May we always
project the positive, supportive image
he seems to have gotten of us all!

I have barely gotten back in time b
prepare for The Great American Brass
Band Festival-full report next issue,
along with a report on Eastern Iowa's
new festival.

We have postponed the complete
NABBA Bands List one issue in order
to encourage all bands to be paid up in
their dues. Starting next issue, bands
not actively participating in NA BBA as
memberbands ($50.00/ye'ar) rvill likely
not be covered in nervs and concert
reports of The Bridge. This is only fair!

NABBA Bands are encouraged to take
advantage of the nerv advertising op
portunity outlined by Tom Palmatier
in this issue. How can vou go wrong!
We want the Bridge to bc of real value
to our Bands.

Remember, too, to kc.ep us informed of
what is happening in vour band. Keep
in contact with your board members on
issues that concern vou. The next
NABBA Board meeting is in Colum-
bus, August 18-19.

R.W. Holz, Editor

CallingAll Brass Bands
Be sure to have your NABBA membership up to date!

August issue will publish complete NABBA Band list-
Only member bands will be listed.

Check yov Bridge mailing label for expiration date.

NABBA Membership: $50/Band
Send check payable to:

NABBA
c/o Bert Wiley

P.O. Box 2438.. Cullowhee, NC 28723



Victory in NABBA'95
continued from page 1

Crimond (arr. Richards)
Woods Mfg.

lubilation! (Curnow)
All Star Brass

Elegy from Downland Snife (Ireland)
Chester

Br ass Me tamarphosis (Curnow)
Eastern Iowa

Cal if ornia Legend (Broughton)
Heidelberg

Little Suite, Op. 88 (Arnold)
NCSU

Sirnr aine (Barraclough)
Whitby

Henry the Fifth (Vaughan Williams)
Atlantic

Come Sweet Duth (Bach/Leidzen)
Columbus

Spectrum (Vinter)
Illinois

Fantasy for Brass Band, Op. 1 14 (Arnold)
Ohio Collegiate

My Strmgth, My Towu (Goffin)
Weston Silver

Congratulations to all participants who
worked so hard inpreparingtheir music
and in raising the huge funds necessary
for their appearance in Toronto.
NABBA weekends continue to provide
good music, fellowship, and mutual
support. May we always look on these
"contesb" as a means towards devel-
oping the very finest brass bands that
play the very best music. May our com-
petitions continue to be marked by the
positive and encouraging interactions
and exchange of ideas for which the
events were intended.

Ronald W. Holz, Contest Chair

*

*M lBA*
Championships XIV

1996

Columbus,
April12-13,

Ohio
1 996

Host: Brass BandofColumbus

Projected Gala Concert Guest:
Southern Territorial Brass Band

of the Salvation Army
(Richard Holz)
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NABBA Gala Concert'95:
Ganadian Statf Band/Alain Trudel
ReviewbyR.W.HoE

The Canadian Staff Band of TheSalva-
tion Army (Brian Burdift) maintained
their reputation as one of North
America's finestbrass ensembles in an
exciting and polished festival Saturday
evening of NABBA '95. Less known
prior to the concert was trombonist
Alain Trudel, from Montreal, guest so-
loist of the evening. It would be an
understatement to say that he made
himself known that evening to a bois-
terously-affirming crowd of brass en-
thusiasts.

The concert was divided into two por-
tions, separated by a brief intermission.
Trudel was accompanied by the Cana-
dian StaIf in all but two items-his
astounding improvisation on Thelonius
Monk's Roun d Midnight and his encore,
Flight of the Bumble Bee (Rimsky-
Korsakov). Stylistic fleibility was the
hallmark of the evening for both soloist
and band. The Canadian Staff, a bril-
liant, aggressive-sounding unit,
switched gears easily between contem-
porary brass concert works and more
"Wps" andpzz-style tunes. They also
provided unobtrusive and competent
accompanimenb for Trudel, no doubt
carried off with not nearly enough re-
hearsal time.

Trudel seemed to combine the techni-
cal wizardry of an Arthur Pryor with
the graceful, relaxed jazz-style of an
Urbie Green. He is an incredible talent,
showing great musical depth and in-
sight. A great sense of humor also
sneaks out throughout his playing-he
really lets you feel that he enjoys play-
ing and has fun making music. This
young artisf s star is just rising! Watch
out for him in the future.

Bandmaster Burditt took a risk in con-
cluding the festival with Eric Ball's
Reriur gam. lts quiet, moving conclusion

would not be most people's choice for
such an event. Yet, it was also fitting-
the only brass band piece published by
both the SA and an outside firm, com-
posed bya manwho was unequaled in
his impact on the brass band scene in
both subcultures of the brass band
movement. And it is great music! After
a respectful pause following the final
chord, the audience rose to give both
the band and guest soloist a rousing
ovation for their excellent efforts.
Heaton's masterful march, Praise, was
the fitting encore and "benediction"
not only to the Gala but to the entire
weekend.

Gala Concert Program Order: Part I-
Folk Dances (Shostakovitch/Hanson);
Music of Thanksgiuing (Downie);
Concertpiece for Trombone (Guilmant/
Steadman-Allen); March-New Yuk 90
(Bulla); Concerto for Trombone (Rimsky-
Kor sakov / Red head) ; P ines of th e App ian
Way (Respighi/Graham). Part II-
Psalms, Hymns, and Spiritual Songs
(Curnow); Trombone Solo-Air Varie
(Pryor/Stephens); Abram's Praise
(Ballantine); Trombone Solo-Round
Midnight (Monk/Trudel); Trombone
Solo-Blue Bells (Pryor lrN ay); Encore-
Flight of the Bumble Bee (Rimsky-
Korsakov); Resurgam (Ball); Praise
(Heaton).

t
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London Citadel Band "Recital of Salvation Army Band Music"
ReWrEd by R.W. Holz

On Friday evening of NABBA'95 the
London Citadel Band (Bandmaster
Bram Gregson) presented a festival or
"recital" of SA brass music from the
1920s to the 1990s. After opening with
Robert Redhead's recent Fanfare of
Praise, the band then presented classic
SA items in chronological order by de-
cade, starting with Leidzert's still-chal-
lenging festival march from the early
1920s, Pr resing Onwar d. Bram Gregson,
an adjudicator for NABBA last year,
provided good commentary between
items, aswell as shaping a qualitypro-
gram. A local corpsband, London Cita-
del maintains a very high standard of
musical performance, something
clearly evident during the festival. Not
a large band-indeed playing short-
handed in the cornet section-they
maintained throughout the evening a
rich, tuneful sound and blend, with
plenty of energy as well.

The real surprise of theevening was the
last-minute questappearance of Russell
Gray, principal cornet of BNFL Band,
and England's Cornetist of theYear, as
soloist with London Citadel. With re-
markably little preparation Russell and
London provided a scintillating read-
ing of Bill Himes' lubilance. This was
followed by a sparkling encore, Peter
Graham's Quicksiloer, with London
principal cornet David Robertson join-
ing Russell.

London's complete program, in order,
was as follows: Fant'are of Praise (Red-
head); Prasing Onward (Leidzen); Tn-
umph of Peace (Ba.ll); Portraits from St.
Paul's Epistlre (Coles); Excerpt from
Variations-I Know a pount (Rivel; My
Comfort and Strength (Bowen); I Can

Think of Him (Webb/Condon); Hmam
Came Down (Herikstad); Iubilance
(Himes); Quicksilaer (Graham); Varia-
tbns-Majesfy (Downie). Encores: Folk
D an ca (Shostakovitch / Ha nnn) ; Amnz-
ing Grace (Himes).

For anyone unfamiliar with the remark-
able brass repertoire of The Salvation
Army, this program was an excellent
introduction, played in a convincing,

musical rruurner. Bandmaster Gregson
also emphasized the spiritual motiva-
tion of the performersand the message
of the music. I was reminded again at
the very positive relationship that has
been nurtured between SA and NABBA
bands ever since NABBA's inception
thirteen years ago. Congratulations
London Citadel for enriching us with
your fine plapng and music!

Soloist Gompetition: NABBA'95
-Julie Vish (Ohio Collegiate), Winner
+John Aren (lllinois), Honorable Mention.
Fifteen musicians entered NABBA's
first soloist competition to be held sepa-
rate from the band contest. On Friday
afternoon, in the Toronto Temple Au-
ditorium, Stephen Bulla served as the
sole adjudicator, providing written
commentary for each soloist. His job
was to choose one winner and, if he felt
they merited it, name any honorable
mentions. Designed to encourage more

Thefollowinglistisnot inorder of place,butmerelyshows the soloist, instrument,
band, composition /composer-arranger.

Kateri Grasso (Euph; Heidelberg)
Fantasy (Sparke)

Lisa Muth (Alto; Heidelberg)
HigSVjig (Richards)

Todd Bransky (Euph; Eastern Iowa)
Rhapndy (Curnow)

Gerald Murphy (Euph; Belleville)
Morc eau symphonique (Guilmant)

Ted Robbins (Euph; Weston Silver)
Grandfather's Clock (Rimmer)

+]ohn Aren (Alto; Illinois)
W elsh V ariations (Kneale)

Ches Crocker (Alto; Weston Silver)
Villanelle (Dukas)

Bob Gray (Cornef Weston Silver)
Tucks (Leidzen)

solo playing from NABBA membert
the contest drew a rerrnrkably talented
group of soloists who offered a wide
variety of music. One third of the en-
tries played euphonium, while Weston
Silver had the best delegation, again
with a third of the group! Some soloists
used piano accompanists, though that
was not a requirement of the competi-
tion.

*|ulie Vish (Soprano; Ohio Coll)
Concertino (Sachse)

Dave Pearson (Eb Bass; Weston Silver)
Handel V ariatians (Beethoven /Bell)

RonWilliams (Euph; Weston Silver)
Rul e B rit annia (Hartmann)

laura Wells (Trombone; Ohio Coll)
Fantasy (Creston)

Gwyn Evans (Corne! Weston Silver)
Tyrol ean V ar iat bns (Arban)

Morgan Stine (Bb Bass; Eastern Iowa)
Beelzebub (C-atozzi)

Jan DeHoff (Soprano; Eastern Iowa)
Medit at ion (Massenet/Roberts)
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W+M Music . . . De pubtish itl--___-_EV-

The Cornet Off ice. PO Box 157. Gloucester. GLI lLW. England. Telephone (01452) 523438. Fax.0l452-385631

Wright €5 Round, haae been publishing music for brass band since 1875. Our current catalogue is thc
largest frotn anJ single publishing house pith oaer 5,000 titles aaailable including an archite sectiorr
of oz;er 2,000 titles. Our 1995 catalogue is now aaailable. If your band would. like to be on our mailing
list just fax an add.ress to Wright €9 Round and pe will keep you informed of all our latest releases.
Or just conta,ct Jour local dealer for our latest catalogue.

T2O HYMNS FORBAND
e can safely say that the majority of UK bands have 120 Hymns for Band constantly in their
music folder. During the last 30 years Ray Steadman Allen's arrangements have become a

standard for the training of bands in sound production and tuning. Commonly known as the "Red
Hymn Book" Wright & Round ship around 2000 worldwide each month.

The arrangements are designed to provide bands with the main body of standard hymns of all
denominations. In order that an adequate balance be secured by very small groups the scoring is
simple and economical. Apart from the melody and bass, to which the allocation of parts is obvious,
the 2nd and 3rd cornet, solo and l st horn adhere strictly to the alto part, similarly the 2nd hom and I st
baritone to the tenor part. The euphonium is independent but usually doubles either the melody or the
bass. In the compilation of these hymns many sources have been consulted and compared. The version
in the current edition are, in the judgement of our music editor, the best known.

A version of 120 Hymns for Band has also been produced for woodwind instruments and for trom-
bones, basses and euphonium in bass clef. The following instrumentation is available and can be
MIXED AND MATCHED ENSEMBLE WISE.

STANDARD BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTATION:
I sopnnNo coRNET,4 sot-o coRNET,2 RgpreNo coRNET,22No coRNET,23n.o coRNET, I solo uonu, I lsr
HoRN, l2NoHonN, I  lsrBARrroNE, l2NosenrroNg, 1 lsrrRoMBoNE, l2nornovaoNe, I  BASSTROMBoNE,
2 eupHoNrutt,2eb BASs, 2 nb ness, 2 ppRcussroN, I coNoucroR.
STANDARD WIND BAND INSTRUMENTATION:
2 lsr rlure (erccolo), 2 lsr onoe, 1 rRssooN, 1 eh clenrNer,2 1sr cLARTNET,4 2No/3no cLARINET, I snss

CLARINET,4 nrro clenrNer/elro sAXopHoNn, 2 TENon sAXopHoNE, I geRtroNE, sAXopHoNE, 2 lsr rnuurer,
4 2Nn/3no rRUMpEr, 2 l sr p HoRN, 2 2No F HoRN, 2 I sr c rnoNasoNp/BASS cLEF, 22No rRovsoxp/sAss cLEF,
I 3no rnousoNp/sass cLrr, 1 sess/slss ctzr,2 TENoR rusa/eb BASS CLEF, 2 pencussroN, I coNoucroR.
HYMNS FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
Aberysrwyth, Abide With Me (Eventide), Abridge, Angelus, Aurelia, Austrian Hymn, Belmont, Blaenwern, Carlisle, Christ The King, Colne, Cor Jesu,
Corpus C hristi, C rimond, C nsss of Jesus, Dantalls I48th, Day of Rest, Dennis, Diadem, Diademata, Divine Mysteries, Dix, Dominus Regis M e, Dresden,
Duke Street, Dunrlee, Easter Hymn, Ein'Feste Burg, Ellacombe, Ellers, Eternal Father (Melita), Eventide, Fight The Good Fight ( Pentecost), Franconia,
French, Geibel, Gerontius, Gopsal, Hanover, Hollingside, Horsley, Hursley, Hydrydol, Innocents, Jesu, Lover Of My Soul (Hollingside), Jesu Shall
Reign (Rimington), Kocher,Laudate Dominum, Lead, Kindly LiSht (Sandon), Lktyd, Lobe Den Herren, Love Divine, Lux Benigna, Maidstone, Mannheim,
Martyrdom, Maryton, Melcomhe, Melita, Miles Lane, Misericordia, Missionary, Monkland, Monks Gate, Morning Hymn, Morning Light, Moscow,
Mozart (Nottingham), National Anthem (UK), Nearer, My God, To Thee, Nicaea, Nun Danket, O God Our Help (St. Ann), OIti Hundredth, Onu,ard
Christian Soldiers (St. Gertrude), Passion Chorale, Penlan, Pentecost, Pilgrims, Praise My Soul, Redhead, Regent Square, Richmond, Rimington, Rot'k
of Ages, Rot'kingham, St. Agnes, St. Albinus, St. Ann, St. Bees, Sr. Cecilia, St. Clement, St. Columha, St. Cuthbert, St. Denio, St. Ethwelwald, St. Francis.
St. George, St. Gertrude, St. Magnus, St. Michael, St. Oswald, St. Peter, St.Theodulph, St. Theresa. Samuel, Sandon, Savston, Sine Nomine, Stand Up For
Jesus ( Morning Light), Strancathro, Stuttgart, Son Of My Soul (Horsley), Tallis Cannon, The King Of Love, The Lord Is My Shepherd (Crimond), There
Is Green Hill, Turris Delicti, VictoryaVox Davidtca, Wareham, Warrington, Westminster, When He Cometh, When I Sun,ey (Rockingham), Whitburn,
Wiltshire, Adeste Fidels, Away In A Manger, Hark! The Herald Angels, Irby, Nowell, Stille Nacht, Winchester OId.



Russell Gray Reacts to NABBA '95 Brass Bands
A Hit at[Editofs Note: I asl<d Rusell Gny to write of

tur ttoughB dwrn abod hE NABBA
eryeiene,wtthh he graciously suplidto nc
sveralweek laterwhen hetook me to aBNFL
pracliel

In April of this year I was lucky enough
to be in Toronto in time for the NABBA
Championships. On Friday nighf when
invited to go along to a mass blow-in
called The Reading Band, I soon dis-
covered that this was an open invita-
tion to every bandsperson there. When
I entered the room I saw a lot of verv
happy people. I think there was u r"p-
resentative from every band! In En-
gland I believe this would be unthink-
able.

After about an hour of this I was
whisked away to a concert given by the
London Citadel Band where I was to
be guest soloist. To my surprise the hall
was full!

Come contest day I was ready for a
good day out, meeting old friends over
a pint of beer,listening to a few bands,
talkingto new friends. Theabsenceof a
bar in the building did come as rather a
surprise to me, but I did meet a lot of
old friends, I listened to quite a few
bands, and I did make a lot of new
friends as well.

One old friend invited me out for a
supper in a rather nice Italian restau-
rant. I asked him "\rVhat is it about the
atrnosphere here that is different from
England?" His reply-"\de see our-
selves as pioneers of the brass band
movemenf we want everyone to do
well." I couldn't help thinking of all
those so-called experts in the audience
at the Albert Hall London, sitting with
their shortscoresof whatever piece the
bands had to play, hoping the cornet
player would make a mistake so it
would help their band win.

After the meal I made my way back b
the hall in order to get the contest re-
sults. I was told that the results were to

be announced justbefore the Gala Con-
cert at 7:45P.M.In England the result
is absolutely the most important event
of theday;a delayof this typewouldbe
met with great contempt. Therefore
with time to spare I thought my time
would be best spent enjoying the last
minute rehearsal of the Canadian Staff
Band with their soloist of the evening,
Alain Trudel. However, I found my
time occupied by avoiding eviction
from an empty hall by some very offi-
cious usherettes.

At 7:30 the hall filled up with some very
excitable band people. At 7:45 the re-
sults were read out, and at 8:00 P.M.
precisely the Staff Band walked onto
the stage to a thunderous applause.
They thrilled me, along with five hun-
dred other people. Alain was stunning!
I left the concert to go to a reception
given by the host Weston Silver Band
to mark the end of a very enlightening
weekend.

let me ask some questions. Could the
American band movement learn from
the British brass band traditiory for ex-
ample by maintaining for all bands
uniformity of instrumentation, plus lim-
iting the numbers to 25 plus percus-
sion? [Editor's Note: NABBA has an
Open Section, which allows for instru-
mental anomalies; other than the occa-
sional use of C Tubas, however, all
otherNABBA bands use standard brass
band instruments. In NABBA rules, a
band may have up to 30 performers,
including percussion, on stagel. Letme
ask another question--<ould the Brit-
ish brass band movement learn from
the American willingness to support
each other, and, from their enthusiasm,
to enhance the movement? Onlv time
will tell.

On reflection, I had a wonderful time
and I wish all my friends the very best
of luck in the future. Thanks for making
my visit such a memorable one.

Russell Gray, BNFL Brass Band

International
Brassfest

ReporF,d by Bert Wley, NABBA &cretary

At the recent International Brassfest
held at Indiana Universi ty,
Bloomington, as many as 2000 people
had opportunity to hear brass bands
live. More than likely many of these
Brassfest participants had never heard
a British-style brass band. Without
question this was a tremendous step
for the brass band movement.

Three of the finest British-style brass
bands presented programs of variety,
with great excitement, at the highest
performance level (See Band Programs
section for details).

The Giiteberg Brass Band from Swe-
den is essentially a young band, both in
members age and the age of the band as
a performing unit. Energy, enthusiasm,
perfection were all part of their pro-
gram. For the audience it was almost an
overwhelming experience.

The Brass Band of Battle Creek, a pro-
fessional brass band, played a program
which was largely entertainment-ori-
ented, but with skill and finesse one
would expect of such a group. Both
Battle Creek and Giiteburg brought
the audience to their feet with extended
applause and shouts for encores.

The Brass Band of Columbus, well-
known to US audiences for their bril-
liant performances and quality pro-
gramming, also gave the audiences a
taste of the real brass band. Without
question the benefits to the brass band
movement will continue for a long time
to come.
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A Yank Takes lt All In
A Report on the 1995 All England Master Brass Band Championship

For my first major British brass band
championship I certainly chosea stun-
ner! Twenty bands dueled it out over
the bandsmen-choice (by vote!) test
piece, P aganini V arkt ions (Philip Wilby).
I sat through every band, did my own
calculations to see how close I would be
with the judges, and generally had a
great time of learning about brass band
performance practice there in the moth-
erland.

First of all, Wilby's challenging varia-
tions was a superb choice for the day.
Whata symbolic choice, too, based as it
is on a famous theme by the first great
modern virtuosoaiving ample space
forboth technical display and interpre-
tive flexibility. Of the twenty bands,
only two really did not handle the task
at hand. That meant eighteen reason-
ably solid performances; outof that, at
least eight gave very MUSICALLY con-
vincingreadings, as well. All thebands
had incredible technique. Whata chal-
lenge for the judges!

By the way, the judges are seated in a
four-sided wooden box (no roo0 for
the entire 10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. sched-
ule. No breaks,-not even for lunch-
the contest runs efficiently and without
fuss. After a very brief opening cer-
emony, each band is given the signal
that the judges are ready-the loud
blastof a police whistle. Bands are iden-
tified onlyby placards on stage stating
the band's program number and draw
number.

The day began with an dazzling perfor-
mance by Yorkshire Building Society
(David fing), who had drawn theun-
lucky number one spot. For me, this
was a musical highlight of the day,
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with only one other band, the very last
band and the winner, Britannia, con-
vincing me in quite the same way that
they deserved the crown. Indeed, Brit-
annia (Howard Snell) played incred-
ibly well, providing both musical ex-
citement and near perfection in the
notes. I knew Britannia would win,
and they justly earned the victory.

Well, I finished my own calculations
while guest-soloist Simone Rebello
dazzld the anxious audience with
some marvelous percussion solos.
Here's what I came up with, based on
the elusive 200 point scale they use,
listing only the top six bands:

195 Britannia
195 Yorkshire Building
194 Fairey
193 Brighouse/Rastsick
192 Stockbridge
190 Sellers

This is whatthe three judges, who con-
fer together for the decision, thought:

199 Britannia
198 BNFL
197 Brighouse/Rastrick
195 Rigid Containers
195 Sellers
194 Yorkshire Building

I felt good about getting four of the
same bands, but felt puzzled about two
of their placement*-BNFl and Rigid
Containers (not that these bands did
not play very well-but were they
among the elite this day?) However,
having been a contest controller for
eight years, I was very aware of the
subjective and psychological factors
involved. Plus, we had heard some
amazing playing! It reminded me of

the famous story of one judge, who,
when confronted by an angry bands-
man who wanted to know why one
band had been chosen a winner over all
the otherg responded: "Because I liked
them!" Richard Evans (BNFL), for in-
stance, had provided what I consid-
ered a mannered interpretatiory over-
stepping the bounds of interpretive free'
dom, yet it got the judges' attention.
Fairey Band provided a very convinc-
ing, self-assured reading, yet they were
not even in the running! I knew York-
shire might not even make it due to
their number one draw, but I was very
pleased to see them at least make it into
the top six.

The competition is so fierce, so intense,
that even the slightest flaw can make
the difference between placing and sit-
tingin the "also showed" category. Yet
for me theday wasmuchmorea learn-
ing experience about individual bands
and conductors, each with their unique
talents and unique approach to the
subtlenuancesof themusic. Frequently
some of the more musical perfor-
mances-Sun Life's (Roy Newsome)
elegant, controlled presentation being
one example-were placed down the
listdueto justplainbadluckina slipped
note here and there. Yes, that's contest-
ing! I learned from all these bands.
Whatan affirmation this day was of the
musicalhealthof thisbrassband move.
ment. I simply revelled in the enthusi-
asm, the technical brilliance, the en-
ergy, and, often enough to make it a
VERY satisfying day, the musical
beauty of the playing.

My only whole-hearted criticism of the
brass band playing at the contest and at
many of the rehearsals I attended was



that these bands frequently play much
too loudly. While the dynamic range of
these top bands is enormous, in their
fortissimos they frequently distort their
usually excellent sound, and frequently
destroy the musical balance required.
Their pianissinw playrng is breathtak-
ing; their dynamic gradations marvel-
ously worked out, until they reach the
extreme ff - fff level. If only they would
take the same care with the loudest
passages. Too frequently loud, almost
painfully-blaring tone seems to be
equated with musical energy and vital-
ity. That is a general criticism, how-

ever, and is not meant as a general
indictment. Would that I could get my
bands to have the dynamic responsive-
ness of these bands.

Still puzzling me as I got ready for the
Gala Concert was what a rore of 199
out of 200 meant. t had given the top
band a 195, having noticed at least sev-
eral unignorable problems in
Britannia's playing, especially in into-
nation and balance. I am not aware that
the contest published a scale for the
judges, ie: 195-200 indicates a perfor-
mance of excellence withonly themost

negligible of flaws-unlike our own
NABBA range, wherein we do give at
least of response range for each judge
to use. lJltimately, however,I decided
not to think further about it, for I had
heard at least eight bands who de.
served, on the basis of technique and/
or musicality, to be considered "mas-
ters." That is what makes this such a
superb contest!

The day ended in an excellent concert
by BNFI (Richard Evans), The Na-
tional Youth Brass Band of Great Brit-
ain (Roy Newsome), and the extraordi-
nary percussionist, Simone Rebello. No
doubt the Polyphonic CD that will soon
be released will let others share in the
charm of this program.

As I walked with my family through
the quiet, historic streets of Cambridle
following the concert,I mused on the
amazing fact that during the day 500
people were turned away at the doors
of auditorium and that in the evening,
despite the heat and long day, a near-
capacity crowd was on hand to enthu-
siastically revel in the sounds of one of
the great bands, excellent soloists, and
the veryfuture of brassbanding. Forall
the moaning about decline in brass
banding in the United Kingdom one
can sometimes read in the brass press,
mylimited experience, both on this day
and in my six-week stay, was that things
were resurging, and that all the signs
pointed to an vibrant musical culture.
Itwasanexperience I will never forget,
one that I trust will aid me in my brass
conducting and in my NABBA involve-
ment.

Ronald W. Holz

The Domlnion Brass Band
The Finest Brass and Percussion performers

in Tidewater Virginia
Thomas H. Palmatier, Music Director

For information contact:
The Dominion Brass Band

410 Burleigh Avenue
Norfolk, VA 29505

Ph. (804) 727-3888, FAX (S04) 727-40s2

Thomas H. Palmatier
Clinician, Conductor, Adjudicator
for Brass Bands, Concert Bands,

Marching Bands, and Juz Ensembles

For bookings contact:
Captain Tom Palmatier

1214Hampton Boulevard
Norfolk, VA23517-1804

w (804) 727-2860, H (804) 623-4934
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lnternet for
Brass Bands
ByBefiHronek

Information about the Internet is ap
pearingeverywhere, and The Bridge is
no exception. This article will explore
some of the listserves and musical sites
about which brass band musicians
might want to know.

First, for the totally uninitiated, the
Internet is a global network of com-
puter networks. There are many ways
to getaccessto the Internet. Most people
get access through where they work, or
they pay an Internet provider a fee for
the ability to dial up and get Internet
access. Once "on-line" you may be able
to use a variety of services.

The most commonly offered and most
used Internet ability is e-mail (elec-
tronic mail). E-mail letsyou correspond
with individuals, or groups of indi-
viduals, very quickly. From extreme
northern Michigan I can send e-mail to
someone in Kentucky in a matter of
seconds. The problem is finding out
whether people have e-mail accounts
and what their e.mail address is. To
rectify this, I'd like to serve as a 'tlear-

ing house" for NABBA members who
would like to "register." If you're on-
line, and you'd like otherNABBA mem-
bers to know, please send meane-mail
message with your name, and your e-
mail address. It might also be impor-
tantto know whatband you're withor
where you're located. It would be easy
to discuss repertoire, rehearsal tech-
niques, score problems, or even logis-
tics for NABBA Championships. The
choice to add or not add your name to
thelist isyours. That informationwould
onlybe available tootherNABBA mem-
bers. To get your name "registered,"
please send a quick a e-mail note to
bhronek@lakers.Issu.edu.

One of the most interesting ways to use
e.mail is to join a Listsenre. Joining a
listserve is a lot like putting your name
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on an "occupanf' mailing list, only you
CHOOSE to add your name and you
may withdraw from the group at any
time. Unlike an "occupanf' mailing list,
YOU may send mail when you're on
one of these. So if you have questions
about the kinds of equipmentthat other
trombonistsare using,or good ways to
approach particular playing problems,
you can ask the group. There are sev-
eral appropriate listservs for members
of this Soup.They include listserves
for mixed brasses, horns, trumpets (cor-
netists, try not to cringe) and eupho-
nium/tuba. (I got this information from
Ted Zateslo, the moderator of the brass
list, and he stated he'd really like to
know if anyone knows an address for a
percussion Soup. If you know the ad-
dressfor apercussion listserv, pleasee-
mail it to me.)

The list serv addresses are as follows:

Another element of the Internet is
usene! but not every Internet provider
gives access to this tool. Usenet is like a
great big set of bulletin boards. With
Usenet, you may choose a topic and
peruse a listing of bulletin-board like
locations. If you have full usenet ac-
cess, you may read articles, answer
postings, and post your own questions
or comments. Usenet groups of interest
of brass players and percussionists
would include groups: alt.music,
clari.apbl.music, clari.living.music,
clari.news.music, and many groups in
the rec.music hierarchy.

The World Wide Web also provides
many places of interest to brass band
musicians. To use the World WideWeb,
you must have a web browser, If you
have a web browser, you probably al-
ready know what to do to sue these
addresses, otherwise, contact your site

Topic List

Brass
Trumpet
Low brass
Trombone
Horn

Name

brass
trumpet
tuba/euph
trombone-1
Int. Hn Soc

Address

brass-request@geomag.gly.fsu.edu
listserv@acad1 .dana.edu
listserv@cm suvmb.cmsu.edu
listproc@showme.missouri.edu
mugreen@merlin.nlu.edu
(ask to subscribe to the horn list)

To join a listserv, initiate a mail mes-
sage to the e-mail addressof the goup
you wish to irin. Don't put anything in
the who-from or subject lines. In the
body of the message, typ subscribe
"listname" firstname lastname, then
send the e-mail message. To subscribe
to the trumpet group, I'd type sub.
scribe trumpet Beth Hronek.

In a few moments their computer will
usually respond by welcomingyou as a
new member. It will send you a list of
instructions. KEEP TFIEM! They will
tell you how to unsubscribe and how to
send mail. In the meantime, you will
start getting e-mail from the members
of your listserv. Once you're a member,
you may initiate mailings, you may
respond to mailings, you may send e-
mail to individuals who have posted
entries, and make e-mail friends.

support personnel. Useful web sites,
listed in thelnternetYellow Pages (2nd
edition) are:

http:  /  /  www.music. indiana.edu /
misc / music_resources.hfinl

htfp: / / www.cse.ogi.edu lDrum/
(for percussionists!)

http:/ /akebono.stanford.edu/yahoo/
Entertainment / Music / Institutes /

gopher: / / uwp.edu Research Informa-
tion and Services I All Music Music
Archives

That covers many of the sites, activities,
and groupswhich would be of interest
to brass band aficionados. It is certainly
not comprehensive. If you feel inclined,
send e'mail and I'll add your suggee
tions to the list. See you on the'Net.



Band News

FrankHammond of NCSUis stepping
down from the podium of North Caro-
lina State University British Brass
Band. We salute Frank for all that he
has achieved with this fine college
group and we also thank him for all his
work inbehalf of NABBA.

Watsonville Brass Band (California) is
just completing its second year as a
season ticket bonus Concert for the
South County Symphony, Gilroy, CA.
Director Gonzalo H. Viales reports that
the band has been asked to be one of the
concerts for the 199*96 season of the
San Benito County Community Con-
certAssociation, Hollister,CA. On May
22, 7995 the band played a |rint concert
with the Monte Vista H.S. Concert and
Symphonic Bands. Watsonville has
been particularly grateful of the sup-
port they received in their early days
from Bandmaster Richard Spicer of The
Oakland Citadel Band, The Salvation
Army. The group is looking for other
brass bands and brass band enthusiasts
in theCalifornia and westregion. Con-
tact the band through B/M Gonzales at
505-9 West Street, Salinas, CA 93901;
Tel: (408) 7574862.

Triangle Brass Band has had a busy
spring with their Brass Bornnza Spring
Concert Series (See Band Programs)
rated a good successby reporter Connie
Varner. The band had two iJint con-
certs with other NABBA bands; one
with NCSU (Frank Hammond) and
another with The US Army Brass Band
(Timothy Holtan), as listed in Band
Programs section. One of the Spring
Concert Series was televised on local
CBS affiliate, WRAL. The combined
program with the USABB drew about
1000 to the high school where Triangle
bandsmanlohn Enloe is the director. A
real shock for Connie Varner was meet-
ing fellow-high school-bandsman Mike
Wagner, now in the tuba section of the
USABB; they had not played together
since the gloqyyearsofthe early'70s at
Fort HuntH.S., Alexandria, VA! Connie
reports that though the program was
longer than expected, the crowd stayed
right with the flow, even demandipg
encores at the end. The final combined

pieces, lubilee Ooerture and Elsa's Pro-
casbn, were evidently spectacular.

Eastern Iowa Brass Band (John
DeSalme), fresh from their double
spring victories in the NABBA'95 Hon-
ors Section and NABBA Video Contest
'95, are anxiously awaiting the launch
of their new suruner Grand Celebratbn
ofBrassBands, to be held 1tne24,1995.
Two other NABBA bands will join them
for the festivities and they hope to
launch a youth band as a result of the
effort. The group has begun to meet
under the leadership of Dr. William
Carson, Director of Bands at Coe Col-
lege, Cedar Rapids, IA. The Bridge will
look forward to a complete report in
our next issue. Eastern Iowa has pro'
duced a fineGpage newsletter that gives
a complete run-down of their activities.
As usual with this energetic band, they
have a fuII,9-concert, summer season!

The Commonwealth Brass Band (J.
jerome Amend; associate conductor
john R. |ones) has attracted ten univer-

sity students as pernurnentmembers in
the last six months. The University of
Louisville School of Music, where the
group rehearses and presents pro-
gr€uns, is considering a plan to offer
these students university credit for their
association with the band. Both direc-
tors are members of the music faculty
at Louisville. The band has about a
dozen UofL alumni at present.

Alan Femie Visits Smoky Mountain.
In a ten-day visit to North Carolina,
Alan Fernie demonstrated his remark-
able talents as composer, conductor,
performer, and teacher. While in NC
Fernie rehearsed Smoky Mountain,
which resulted in a splendid concert
mostly of Fernie works (See Band Pro-
grams). The highlight of the trip and
the highlight of the concert was the
world premiere of American V ariations,
commissioned by the band. Director
John West was very impressed Fernie's
compositional talent and techniques.
He said "AmericanVariations is a well-

CallingNl Brass Bands

ls your NABBA membership up to date?

We'll publish complete NABBA Band list in August.

Only member bands will be listed.

Check your Bridge mailing label for expiration date.

NABBA Membership: $50/Band

Send check payable to: NABBA
c/o Bert Wiley
P.0. Box 2438

Cullowhee, NC 28723
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Dr. Brian L. Bowman and
the world's linest
euphonium -the
Willson Compensating
Model TA 2900

Be sure to lest our
instruments in the DEG
booth at Chanpionships
Xf on Aprif 22 &23,1994.

- INTERNATIONAL -

Demands are greater, so
more and more Brass Bands
are turning to WILLSON.

Willson background specialist for:
Euphoniums, tenor horns, basses.

Distribution in usA:
DEG Music Products Inc.
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 53147

Distribution in Canada:
At Willson brass instrument
dealers throughout Canada.

constructed, excitingpiece of music that
audiences will find very appealing.
Working off of very simple thematic
material based on a series of fourths,
[Fernie] has woven together some very
beautiful melodies,lovely chorales, and
driving rhythmic variations. The play-
ers in our band responded enthusiasti-
cally to the challenges of the work. I
would recommend it higNy." Reporter
BertWiley relates that the piece will be
published soon by Bernel Music.

Imperial Brass Band appointed a new
director, Pahick Burns, this Spring re-
placing Brian Bowen. The band was
recently featured atThe New York Brass
Conference, May 13, with cornet leg-
end Derek Garside as their guest. The
band hopes to maintain their firstplace
status at The Northeastern Brass Band
Championship to be held June 17, at
The US Military Academy. Last year
four bands participated. We hope to
have a report in the next issue of The
Bridge.

The National Band of New Zealand
will be touring the US this Fall. Acpord-
ing to Mainstage Management lnterna-
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tional, this is their itinerary (For further
information, call (410) 268-5596 orFAX
(470) 26-6605): October-l0/ 1, Costa
Meas, CA;1.0/3,Ias Vegas, NV; 10/4,
Prerott, AZ; 10/6, RexburglD;7O / 1,0,
Monroe, LA; 70/1.'1., Helena, A& 10/
14, Alton, lL; 70/16, Burlington, IA;
10/17Ironwood, MD; 10/18 Madison,
Wl; 1.0 /20 Elyria, OH; 1.0 /22 Clinton
Township, MI; 10 / 23 Eie, P A; 10 /24
Mississauga, ONT, Canada; 1,0/25
Warren, PA; 10/26 York, PA; 10/27
Sugar Loaf, NY; 10/28 Frostburg MD;
10/29 New London, CT; 10/30 Carlisle
PA;November-11. / 5-6St Petersburg,
FL; 1.7/6 Bel le Glade, FL; 11/7
Pensacola, FL.

Instruments for Sale: NABBA mem-
ber William E. Wright has the follow-
ing World War l-vintage brass band
instruments for sale, both upright-bell
E Flat Alto Horns with good solid cases:
Holton (Chicago), in mint condition;
Conn, in fine condition. Holton sellsfor
$175.00; Conn for $150.00. Both for
$300.00. Contact Bill Wright at (3Ot)
34T7033 or right 816 Sherwood Rd,
Charlestory I4/V.

Inquiry into
Alto Horn
ByMakAMernn

For preparation of an article on the
alto/tenor hom, information is needed
about the differences between scoring
conventions of British, European, and
American arrangers/composers of
brassband works. For instance, it seems
that in German scoring, the horns play
in a high register with lots of
countermelodies, while the afterbeats
are given to the bombones. The British
scoring doesn't seem to keep the tenors
as higtu but provides more solos for the
voice, as well as duets with the eupho-
niums. Any insights you may have to
share would be appreciated. Sections
of scores can be legally copied and sent
as evidence/examples of writing and
arranging styles and conventions-re-
cordings can also be excerpted.

Information is also requested about alto
homists. Frequently they are recruited
from the ranks of cornet, trumpet, or
french horn players who are asked to
play alto / tenor as a second instrument.
There seems to be a minority of players
who consider the alto horn their princi-
pal instrument. French horn players
often disdain association with the alto /
tenor, feeling it is a poor cousin to the
"real" horn. What is your experience?

Finally, information is also sought about
the quality of the alto horn as a solo
instrument in chamber music (like the
Hindemith S onata), in anorchestral set-
ting (like in Berlioz' The Trojans), as
well as in bands--$rass, military con-
cert symphonic, etc.

Please reply to: Mark Anderson, 35
California Quarry Road, Woodstock,
NY 12498. [We welcome brass author
and scholar Mr. Anderson as a new
member of NABBAI.



Recent, Representative Brass Band Concerts
Listed in Program Order.

Brass Band Programs

Watsonville (Califomia) Brass Band
(Gonzalo H. Viales). April 22, 7995;
Galivan College, Gilroy, CA. Star-
Spangled Banner (arr. Sousa); The
GI adiat or' s F ar ew ell (Blarrkenbur g) ; Im d
Kindly Light (Trad.) Cornet Solo-Soli
tair e (hdaka), Soloist Jack Killian; Trom-
bone Solo-My Inve Is Like a Red, Red
Rose (Drover), SoloistRichard Macleod;
Mvts2 &3 fr.Nnpnily inBrass (Goffin);
What a Frimd (Leidzen); Montreal Cita-
del (Audoire) ; F inlan dk (Sibr'lius) ; Army
of the Nile (Alford); 'Dem Bones
([angford); S trauss Fantasy (Langford);
Tyrolean Tubas (Clark); Miller Magic
(Stephens); 1.2th Street Rag (Peberoy);
Punchinello (Rimmer).

SmokyMountainBrass Band (John T.
West), with Montreat Scottish Pipes
and Drums (oseph Bailey, Jr). March
79,1995; Haywood Community Col-
lege. Smoky Mountain solo offerings:
Fanfare anil Flwrishes (Curnow); Light
Caaalry Oaerture (Suppe/Langford);
Trombone Quartet-Th e lrish
W ash mt omarz (tangford ) ; F lout er of S a t -
land (Williamson/Fernie) ; Scots March
Medley (Fernie). Cornet Solo-
Londonderry Air (langford), Soloist Bill
Ross; Scoffish Nnpsody (Fernie); High-
lights of Combined Items: Famous Brit-
ish Marches (Langford); Amazing Grace
(Trevarthen); Rose of Kevingroae
(Trevarthen); Ye Banks and Braes
(Fernie).

Smoky Mountain Brass Band, with
guest conductor/trombone soloistAlan
Fernie. April 10, 1995. Western Caro.
lina State University. Strike Up theBand
(Fernie); Ye Banks and Braa (Fernie);
Scottish Rhnpsody (Fernie); Trombone
Solo-Br,lfu ar (Cook / A shm or e) ; Amu i -
can Variations (Femie); Prelude to a Fes-
tiual (Fernie); Music from the 75th Cen-
tury (Fernie); Fanfare and Flourishes
(Cumow); Trombon e%lo-Eoery T irye
We Say Gooilbye (Porter/Fernie); Sf.

Gertrude (Fernie).

Triangle Brass Band (Michael Vofta).
Spring Concert Series, March 15 E 29,
Durham and Raleigh, NC . F retiaal F an-
f ar e (Himes) ; lau de (Ctrnow); Soprano
Solo-4.oncerliro (Sachse), Soloist Don
Eagle; Henry the Fifth (Vaughan Wil-
liams/Douglas); Mb 1 &3 fr. Paguntry
(Howells); A mer icn th e B eaut iful (I\nres) ;
BeThou My Vision (La Reau).

Triangle Brass Band with U.S. Anny
Brass Band (Timothy Holtan). April4,
1995. Fuquay-Varina H.S., NC. Tri-
angle-King's Herald fr. Pageantry
(Howells); Laude (Curnow') ; Rhapsody

for E Flat Soyarn Cornet (Gregson), So-
loist l^arkin H orton;V ariations on N icaa
(Himes); Be Thou My Vision (La Reau);
US AB B-Ma la guena (F r er.h) ; F ir a t orm
(Bulla); Waltz fr. Masquerade
(Khatchaturian / Richard); Euphonium
%lo- P ar ty Prece (Sparke), Soloist Iaura
Lineberger; Trombone 9olo-Somane
To Light Up My Life tlobim/Grimes),
Soloist Harry Watters; Praise (Heaton);
Combined Bands-/ubilee Oaerture
(Sparke); Elsa's Procession (Wagner /
Himes).

North Carolina State University Brass
Band (Frank Hammond), with guest
soloists Raymond Mase (comet) and
Warren Deck (tuba). February 19, 1995.
NCSU Stewart Theater. Tournament for
Brass (Ball); Cornet hlo-Thema and
V ariations (Kehrhahn); Serenade (Bour-
geois); Tuba Solo-Celestial Morn
(Condon); B eThou My Visbn (La Reau);
King's Heralil fu. Paguntry (Howells)
Cornet Solo--Con cs titn (Sprchsr') ; Hmry
th e F if th (Y aughan William s) ; T uba Con -
carfo (Gregson).

International Brassfest, May 2Ffune
3.Indiana University.

Giiteberg, Sweden" Brass Band (Bengt
Eklund), May 30. Festival Oaerture

(Shostakovitch/Antrobts) ; Trumpet
Voluntary Gennett/Howarth), Soloist
Leonard Candelaria; Mountain Song
(Sparke); Tenor Horn Concerto in E-Flat
(Bellini/Newsome), Soloist Philip Fos-
ter; Circius (Nilsen); Royal Wedding
Music at Drottningholm (Roman/
Froeden); Soprano Cornet Concertino
(Sachse), Soloist Leonard Candelaria;
Paaane (Faure/Langford); Dancu and
Arias (Gregson).

Brass Band of Battle Creek (Frank
Renton), june 3. Festiaal Oaerture
(Shostakovitch/Antrobts); The Three
AcCI (Clarke /Gray); An Ellington Por-
traif (Ellington/Freeh), with Marvin
Stamm trumpet solois! A Sweet Shq-
herdas (Richards); Boogie Woogie Bugle
Boy (Raye/Freeh); Euphonium Concerto
(Martin Ellerby), Soloist Steven Mead;
Czardas (Monti/Snyder); The New
lmtsalem (Wilby).

Brass Band of Columbus (Paul Droste)
June 3. Midway March (Williams/
Gallehue); /a b il ance (Himes), Dan KIng
Cornet Soloist;The Essmce of T ime (Gra-
ham) ; Th e N eu C w ernnt (Ctrnow) i F our
Danca from West Siile Story (Bernstein/
Polster); Concerto per Filcorno basso
(Ponchielli/Howey), Euphonium So-
loist Brian Bowman; Festiae Oaerture
(Shostokovitch /Kitson).

Atlanta Repertoire Brass Band (Rich-
ard Holz). Atlanta Temple Corps, At-
lanta, GA. Febrtary 20,1995. All Music
by Wilfred Heaton: Martyn; Victory for
Me!; My Master's WilI; Contest Music;
Toccata; lust As I Am, Celestial Prospect;

SendYour
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P r ais e. Mar ch20, 79 95. I mtsal em (P arry) ;
Chorale and Toccata (Bulla); I(nonille
1800 (Curnow); Symphonic Concert
March (Bonelli/Himes); Fanfare and
Flourishes (Curnow); River City Suite
(Curnow); Suite for Brass (Bulla); Two
Choruse from Masiah (Handel/Ball).

Colorado-Western State College Brass
nand (Iotur Kincaid). March 18,1995.
Taylor Auditorium (Witfr Western
State College All-Colorado Honors
Band, Richard L. Floyd). Brass Band
program drawn from the following:
Star Spangleil Banner (arr. Sousa); Brif-
ish Bandsman (Broadbent); Fanfare and
Flourishes (Curnow); Firebell Polka
(Srauss); Rhapsody for E Flat Soprano
(Eaves), Soloist Russ Muniz; Sons of
N ew Zuland (Lithgow /L ake) ; Thorton
(Moyle); A Welsh Lullaby (Graham).

Commonwealth Brass Band (J. Jerome
Amend). March 26,7995. University of
Louisville Rec italHall. F anfare and F I our -
islres (Curnow); Army of theNile (Alford);

Come Sw eet D u th (B ach / Leidzen); Cor-
net Solo-/zbilance (Himes), Soloist
Shawn Roark; A Disney Fantasy
(Richards); Frontier Oaerture (Br.
Broughton); Variations on Terra Bwta
(Curnow); Ciuil War Fantasv @ilik/
Himes).

Illinois Brass Band (Colin Holman).
Fall Concert, November5,7994. F anfare
and Flourishes (Curnow); Sea Dogs
(ohnstone); Napoli (Bellstedt/Brand),
Cornet Soloist Guy Clark i lntroduction,
Elegy, and Caprice (Calvert); Confection
for Brass (Richards); Shqherd's Song
(Richards); The Music of Gershwin
(Sharp); Procession of the Sirdar
(Ippolitov-Ivanov /Sparke). Winter
Concert, March 5, 1995. Fanfare and So-
liloquy (Sharpe); Orpharc in the Under-
world (Offenbach/Wright); Senil in the
Clowns (Sondheim/Bryce), Soprano
Soloist |ames Sobacki; Spectrum
(Vinter); Ess mceof Time(Graham); B/ozo
Away the Morning Oew (Bulla); Nicaea
(Himes); Belford's Carniaal March

(Alexander/Smalley).

Lexington Brass Band (Ron Holz and
Skip Gray), with Saxton's CornetBand
(Phillipa Burgess). March 25, 1995. The
University of Kentucky. The Grmt
Americnn Brass Band Tradition, 1.845-
1 995. Saxton's: Der Freishuetz Quick Stq
(Grafulla); .II Bacb Waltz (Coon); Weq-
ing Sail and Ianely Quick Step (Anon);
Hymn from Der F reischuetz(von Weber);
Concertino (Sachse), Soprano Soloist
David Goins; Fireman's Polka (Ripley);
Lexington: Washington Grays March
(Grafulla /Curnow); Flugelhorn Solo-
Polonaise (Kueffner/Lewis), Soloist
H.M. Lewis; Baritone Solo-Peace
(Golland), Soloist Terry Magee; Trom-
bone Solo-The Guardian (Graham),
Soloist Dale Warren; Pageantry
(Howells); Fanfare (Domek);
Concertpiece for Trumpet and Band
(Curnow), Soloist Vincent Dimartino;
Encore: Comet Duet-Qu icksilaer (Cr a-
ham), SoloistsVincent DiMartino, Terry
Everson.

RreeAd SpaceAvailable
for NABBA Mernber Bands!
An Otfer By Tom Palmatler, Adverflslng Chairnan

The Bridge is pleased to offer an exciting new benefit for NABBA member bands. Free Quarter page ad
space will be offered on a first come, first served basis to member bands. The ads will be used only if there
is unused space available in The Bridge, and the Editor reserves the right to revise the ad to fit the
available space as needed.

The ad space can be used to sell your band's new recordings or just to tell people you're out there! Once
a band's free ad appears, that band will go "to the end of the line," giving all member bands a chance to
use available space.

Send your tamera readt'' ads, no larger than 3 '/r" by 4t /2" to:

CPT Tom Palmatier
c/o The U.S. Continental Army Band

Fort Monroe, VA2%51

Home Phone: (8M, 6234934 . Work Phone: (8M) 727-2860 . FAX' (8M) 727-4052
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By Ronald hlolz

During my recent sabbatical trip to
Great Britain I had the good fortune to
hear four of the finest contesting brass
bands rehearse in their home band
rooms on four successive evenings:
Fairey, Britannia, Black Dyke, and
BNFL. The following week I caught
The International Staff Band at their
mid-week practice. What a remarkable
series of rehearsals, what fine music!
The bands and their conductors are a
real study incontrasts; something tobe
learned in each situation. I hope my
observations, informal in nature, can
give our readers some insight into these
excellent bands and their leaders.

I. The Williams Fairey Band (Mairr
Peter Parkes). Monday, April 24, 1995.
My Salford host, Peter Graham, drove
me down fromManchester to Stockport
and the industrial unit in which the
separate band room or band building is
located. Nearly everyone was in their
seat, doing personal warm-up as we
anived. After a call to order Major
Parkes launched right into the opening
bars of the new European Champion-
ships test piece, Red Earth-no warm
up, no prior comments. The band was
rehearsed on Rd Earth from 7:00 to
8:25. Parkes first spent a good deal of
time drilling the opening section of the
work, insisting on clarifi but gradu-
ally becoming more complimentary as
the group got musically focused. Parkes
was being especially' fusy'' on rhyth-
mic and pitch accuracy, as well as try-
ing to get the band to shape the work in
a more meaningful way. The contest.is
coming up later that week; there is a
real "down to business" feel to the 1e.
hearsal. Whatan incredibly facile band,

Five Bands in Five Nights:
Brass Band lnfusion!

great depth in all sections. The band
listens respectfully, especially when
Parkes works them on the final transi-
tion into the works coda, discussing
with the band the role that it plays in
the overall musical drama.Indeed, the
final section is still the roughest part
and will need more attention this week.
The band then takes a precisely-timed
ten minute break. The concluding
twenty-five minutes, 8:35-9:00, are spent
on Sparke's Ca mbridge V ariatbns. First,
Parkes attempts to read it down, but
must stop due to tuning problems that
begin to crop up, as well as some lack of
ensemble in the cornet section. This is
corrected and hetakes thembackto the
beginning of the work, with a complete
reading. There are about seven guests
taking in the rehearsal in the small,
rather intensely loud room. No one
seems to mind the volume-I am again
shuck at the huge dynamic range these
bands exhibit. Two hours and two test
pieces go by so quickly; a great band
and a nearly legendary conductor! What
a beginning to my visit-who cares
about jet lag.

II. Britannia Building Society (Howard
Snell). Tuesday, April 25, 1995. Roy
Newsome, my other host at Salford
University College has been asked to
cover Britannia's rehearsal tonight for
Howard Snell; he asks if I'm interested
in going! After about an hour's ride
south we arrive at another low-
ceilinged, small band room (same at
Fairey's-and it will be the same at all
five bands!) in another industrial unit,
not far, Roy tells me, from the old
Fodens'band room. The band is pre'
paring not for the European, but for a
trip to Switzerland, the Swiss Open,
May 12-14. Roy works them for one

full hour on the Berlioz' overtllreludga,
of the Secret Courg there is a ten minute
break, followed by half an hour on
Sparke'sY ear of the Dragon, followed by
a blow down of Wilby's Paganini Varin-
f rbns, in anticipation of the All-England
Masters at the end of May. Again, the
rehearsal begins without warm-up,
right into the overhrre. Newsome takes
them through the slow introduction
and then his masterful dissection be-
gins. He is very businesslike, but pro.
vides occasionally just the right imag-
ery for the band---a procession of sol-
emn, berobed judges. He uses solid,
old techniques that work, but he also
goes right to the heart of the problem I
heard. The band kept overblowing,
going over the top, so to speak. At one
point he unflatteringly told them "it
sounds like concrete." In that small
room he was certainly right! The band
responds very well to their gues! they
obviously respect him-many have
probably been trained by him in The
National Youth Brass Band. The band
is young overall, with four remarkable
female musicians, the soprano and
ripieno comets, flugelhorn, and princi-
pal percussionist. They seem at ease
with each other and play incredibly
well, with great energy. Another fabu-
lous band with tremendous vitality! By
the way, they won in Switzerland.

III. Black Dyke Mills (fames Watson).
Wednesday, April 25,'1.995. This is my
third visitto thisbrassband shrine, the
small second floor cramped quarters
withold wooden music stands and only
room for three visitors (crushed in be-
hind the back-row corneb) now that a
complete set of percussion equipment
is present. Back in 191 we gotabout six
people in! Is there an aura here? Abso-
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BERNEL MUSIC LTD

Reminder! Reminder!

Music and recording catalogues are still

FREE !

CALL TODAY

PH/FAX 704 293 9312

The best sellers:

Sing, Sing, Sing
The World of the Euphonium

The Essential Dyke
American Variations

Solo

and many other new releases

Scores of new music titles now on hand

All music and CD's reviewed in the Bridge
available from Bernel Music Ltd.

P O Box 2438
Cullowhee, NC 28723

lutely! Banners, trophies, photos,
memorabilia from the mid-nineteenth
century to the present. Waiting for a
player, Watson discusses in great de-
tail note discrepancies that continue to
show up in the score-an incredible
number-<f the European test piece,
Ileil Firth.It must be maddening for all
theconductors! Watson istakingitvery
seriously, although he jokes with Peter
Graham, again my ride, about com-
poser inaccuracies. This tirrc iltere is a
kind of warm up, the beautifir{ elegy
from the middle of Ireland's Comeily
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Oaerture. Watson then briefly has the
group check pitch, off the principal solo
cornetist. He launches into Reil Earth,
but one key player has still not arrived
due to travel problems. The band is
asked to take theirbreaknow instead of
waiting till later. After a brief inter-
val-and with full band-the rehearsal
begins in earnest, the bulk of it going
into Rad Ftrth.Waffin is very specific
with his corrections, even to the point
of demonstrating on his trumpet the
precise nuance he wants in articulation
or phrasing. He impresses me with re.

ally knowing this rore and he has a
great pedagogic gift-sound brass tech-
nique is taught in this band room as
well as exacting detail. He even takes
time to discuss very specific breathing
techniques, and these with such a pro-
ficient (but again, young) band. The
two-hour rehearsalends with vigorous
drill on Dyke's other European offer-
ing, Variations on an Enigma (Sparke).
Wabon has the last word, reminding
the group to take care of all the non-
musical concerns of such a trip, as well
as the musical. Peter and I leave the
cold, near-frost climate of southwest
Yorkshire discussing which of the two
European contenders from England
will place higher. I give a slight nod to
Dyke due to Watson's care with the
score; Peter gives Fairey the edge due
to their technical depth and the contest
magicof PeterParkes. ItturnsoutDyke
just edges out Fairey that Saturday! I
can't feel any satisfaction in my guess,
for both bands are remarkable.

IV. BNFL Band (Richard Evans). Thurs-
day, April 27, 1995. BNFL Principal
Cornetist, Russell Gray picks me up
after supper for the short ride to the
British Nuclear Fuels colporate head-
quarters where the band rehearses.
When we arrive we find out that the
company has asked the band to make a
moveto anew band room, from ground
floor to third floor! The band is prepar-
ing for a BBCbroadcast, as well asboth
competing in the All-England Masters
and being featured as the Gala Concert
guest band; they don't need this incon-
venience! Yet, everyone cooperates and
within thirty minutes everything is in
place except the 32" timp, which can't
fit through the door. Maintenance
promises to resolve the problem by
next week.... This is the most relaxed
band of the four I've observed. All the
bands are young mostly in their twen-
ties, but each has a few 'veterans' in the
thirties/forties. It is rare to see older
bandsmen. Evans must get through a
great deal of music in preparation for
the broadcas! so this is a very different
kind of rehearsal. He opens with a
Rimmer mar ch,The V icto/s Refirn, udth



short rehearsal on stylistic fine poinb.
There are electrical conduit pillars still
in the middle of the band which will
have to be moved. Strange situation,
yet the atmosphere is positive. After
several shorter items-Dad's Galop
(Dean/Snell) and Brokm Melody (arr.
by Baritone soloist Stephen Booth)-
Evans takes them through more de-
tailed drill on Russian Fantasy
(Rachmaninov/SnellL a work well<ho-
sen for the group. Evans' relaxed but
focused rehearsal style has much to
commend it. He's a director not afraid
to admit when he makes a mistake, as
well. Later that evening Russell takes
me to the nearby pub where the band
usually gathers; I see that the
comraderie seerns genuine all the way
round the band. Two more classical
transcriptions close out the shortened
rehearsal (9Gminutes), an odd adapta-
tion on Holsfsfupiter fromThe Plan-
glt and the classic Frank Wright ver-
sion of The Force of Datiny (Verdi).
Agait, what a band! They really seem
to enjoy their music-making and they
seem to be friends. An ideal combina-
tion.

V. International Staff Band (Stephen
Cobb). Wednesday, May 3, '1,995.

Stephen Cobb, former principal cornet
of the ISB, is the first non-officer (i.e.
non-clerry) conductor of this famous
band. He has only had the band a few
monthg but he already seems to be
making a very distinctive mark with
them. He has a real vision for the band
that should uphold the highest stan-
dards of Christian banding and musi-
cianship. From what I observed from
the twoand ahalf hour rehearsal,5:00-
8:30 P.M., and anextensive interview,I
believe he will have a real impact in SA
music. There was no break in the re-
hearsal, excepting a lGminute devo-
tional thought given by Baritonist
Stephen Wolcott. What a workout! The
band rehearses in their own bandroom,
a low-ceilinged affair (what else?) on
the fifth floor of International Head-
quarters, Queen Victoria Street, just a
block up from the Thames riven and
within the shadow of St. Paul's Cathe-

dral.

The band was preparing for a weekend
concert in Bristol, followed by the an-
nual Bandmaster and Songster [,ead-
ers Councils at the Royal Albert Hall.
True to its role of providing the best of
new music, the ISB rehearsed all new
manuscript items this night. Cobb
opened with a sight-reading of a new
Ken Downie item entitled Fanfare,
Hymn, and Thankghting, a work that
blends the traditional (hymn tune Old
Hundredth) andthe contemporary (Rock
chorus Th antc Y ut). F oW -mi nutes were
then spent on a euphonium solo by
Norman Bearcroft, Lrcomotion (based
on This Train is Bound for Glory), featur-
ing the unflappable Derek Kane. (I have
known Derek since his days as a camper
at Star lake Musicam5what a natu-
ral brass musician!) The major piece of
the evening on which Cobb spent 45
minutes rehearsal, followed by a com-
plete read-through the fourteen minute
piece, was Variations on Maccabans by
Kevin Norbury, a former member of
the band and currently an editor for the
SA Music editorial department. The
well-written variations are based on
the familiar Handel tune, with associ-
ated text Thine is the Glory. Written es-
pecially for the band's Fall 1995 tour of
Australia, New Zealand and f apary this
is a significant addition to SA festival
repertoire. Attheendof thathourwork-
ouf Cobb turnsto solo cornetistDavid
Daws, who proceeds to provide a won-
derful readingof the solo Glorious Foun-
tain (Bemard Smith), a near flawless
performance after two hours of play-
ing! Theband provided a new version
of the accompaniment as rored and
arranged by Robert Redhead. Another
new manuscript transcription was then
tackled, Kevin NorburS/s version of
the F irwl e fr om Saint-Saen s' O r gan Sy m-
phony.After 18 minutes of rather ex-
posed technical drill the band was gen-
tly admonished to do some home prac-
tice! The rehearsal ended with another
exciting new work, this time by the
Australian salvationist Brenton
Broadstock, a prelude on Eric Ball's
hymn tune Pilgrim Song, which

Broadstock calls Born to Battle. I was
particularlypleased with this work and
the Norbury Variations--good proof
thatSA music is progressing very well.
Under energetic, almost driven, Staff
Bandmaster Cobb, the ISB should pro'
vide the standard beacon thev are ex-
pectd to provide.

Five magnificent bands in five nights!
These few comments can only give the
barest inhoduction to what I experi-
enced. I feltrenewed and heartened in
my opinion of brass bands, their music,
their leaders, and their musicians. This
subculture is marked byexhemely tal-
ented young musicians, much wonder-
ful new music, and dedicated, gifted
conductors. What an endorsement this
little immersionor infusion was for me.
If you get to Great Britain, try and get
an invitation to the rehearsals of these
great bands. You will never forget the
experience.

Advertlsing
ln

The Bridge
New Contact:

Captain Thomas Palmatier

U.S. Continental Army Band
Fort Monroe, VA 23651-9985

USA

Fax: (804) 727-4052

See new rate structure
listed on page 19 of this issue.
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Brass Band Recordings

Beviewed by Ronald W.lblz

1,. Crupns. Pasadena Tabernacle Band
(William Gordon). Privately produced.
TI 69:26. Program: The Souniling loy
(Gordon); Go Tell If (Kirkland); When
lrsus WEt (Gordon); laus ls Lord and
Kirg (Borop/Gordon), with Pasadena
Tabernacle Songsters; Softly and Ten-
derly (Kirkland); Oh Happy Day
(Kirkland); Suite-Crowns (Gordon);
CornetSolo-Pl ensure in His Savice (Br.
Broughton), Soloist John Doctor; Get
All Excited (Kirkland); As the Deer
(Nystrom/Gordon); loyful, loyful
(Goss/Gordon)-with vocal soloist
Barbara Allen and the Pasadena Tab-
ernacle Songsters (William Flynn);
Cornet Duet-Quicksilaer (Graham),
Soloists Martin Hunt and Lambert
Bittinger; The Battle of I ericho (Gordon);
Euphonium Solo-Rordo alla turca
(Mozart /Gordon).  Soloist  Chris
Malletf Blas Our Army (Smith)

Pasadena Tabernacle serves as the
heart of the large Salvation Army brass
band you can see every year in the TV
broadcast of The Toumament of Roses
Parade. This pace-sefting band has al-
ways stayed on the cutting edge of
contemporarybrass band sounds. Back
a few years they were located in Holly-
wood-the famous Hollywood Taber'
nacle Band. Crowns features a wide
array of Contemporary Christian mu-
sic or traditional music arranged in a
contemporary way, notably the ar-
rangements of its gifted conductor,
William Gordon. "Bill" Gordon's brass
arrangements and transcriptions seem
to be popping up on all kinds of record-
ings lately, from Blad< Dyke to the
ISB. Here we get his "home brew!"
Cu-p Kirkland is the other arranger
heard extensively on the disc. Kirkland
is known for his many practical
"churchestra" hymn arrangements,
which are easily adapted to brass band,
with added keyboards and rhythm sec-
tion. Theband plays ina brilliant, bright
style, at times rather like a brass choir.
Theiraggressive style doeslead to some
intonational and balance problems.
That is not to say they do not play
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lyrically! Gordon's imaginative treat-
mentof the Billings' choral e,Whm l esus
Wept, with nanator relating the cruci-
fixion story, shows that more sensitive
side of the band. Three fine solo fea-
tures provide a nice contrast to the pop
flavor of much of the album. I was
pleased to see a dynamic ressurection
of Bruce Broughton's Plusure in His
Seruice included. The other section of
thePasadena corps, their choir,or song-
sters, is included on two items, provid-
ing a gospel-youth choir sound. As an
example of a local Salvation Army
church reaching out with what they
hope will be relevant worship and
praise music, this disc will have very
wide appeal. When I was recently in
Toronto for NABBA '95 I heard fine
reports on the music and ministry of
this band, following their April tour of
Ontario. This disc solidly documents
their sincere and dynamic ministry. It
also provides a resource for other
groups hoping to do likewise. Com-
bined with what the Noridge (Chi-
cago, IL) Corps Band has been generat-
ing lately, \ /e seem to be entering a
differentphase of Army banding. While
privately produced, the CD and cas-
settes are available from dealers such
as SA hades and Bernel Music.

2. Classic Marches of The Salaation Army,
Volume 2. Egon Virtuosi Brass
(Bramwell Gregson). Egon CD-103.
TT 62:1.3. Program: Beaumont
(Dickens);'Nuth the Flag(Marshall);
Cru sa d u s (Gof fin) ; D alar o (Gregson);
Victorious (Gullidge); Heaaen Came
Down (Heikstad) ; Th e Scarlet I ersey
(Steadman-Allen) ; Al d uney (Goff in)
W isb ech Cit a dcl (G ay) ; S t afl frr d Cit a-
d el (D ov el ;Th e I ay -Br in ger ( Downie);
Youth Undaunted (Thornett);
Goldcrest (Anderson); Dwercourt
Citadel (Merritt); Temple 85
(Bearcroft); The Salvation Army
(Sousa/Steadman-Allen); Flag of
Freedom (Coles)

In this second set of "classic" marches,
EgonVirtuosi deliver another solid hit,
this time directed by Bram Gregsory
filling in for fames Williams on the
podium. In talking to producer john

Street I found that some of the marches
were included not so much because
they have already gained "classic" sta-
tus-some are just not old enough for
that yet-but because he liked them!
Well, many people are already writing
him for suggestions for Volume IlI, go
he knows he's on the right hack. This
all-star, pick-up group plays with great
enthusiasm and swagger, just whatyou
want for a march album. I was person-
ally glad to see CD recordings of the
following: A lderney, Beaumant,' N uth the
Flag, Victorbus, Scarlet lersey, Wisbech,
Dooercourt Citadel, and Flag of Freedom,
truly grand old pieces on which many
cut their brass band teeth. There are
two rarelyheard marches thatcome off
quite well- Stapleford Cita del andY outh
Undaunted. Both deserved rescue from
oblivion. Sousd s Salaation Army March
hasbeen given anew, effectiverescoring
by Ray Steadman-Allen, heard for the
first time on this recording. Goffin's
great concert march, Cru saders, rxeives
a respectful and technically-secure
treatment. The other, more recent
marches by Downie, Herikstad,
Bearcoft, and Anderson round out the
meaty collection.

3. F romN orth to South.Williams Fairey
Band* (Peter Parkes) and Enfield
Citadel Band+ (Iames Williams) in
Concert at The Regent Hall, London.
Egon CD 105. TT 73:15. Program:
Oaerture to The Bartered Bride*
(Smetana/Broadbent); The Southern
Cross+ (Bowen); Trombone Solo-
Thou ght of Lood (Pryor /Wilkinson),
Soloist Brett Baker; Aspects of Praise+
(Himes); Slaughter on'L}th Aaenud
(Rodgers / Smith); Cornet Solo-/u-
bilance+ (Himes), Soloist David
Daws; Massed Bands: Variatbns on
Ma j a ty (D ownie) ; C r imon d (an . Cr a -

halm); Hora Staccato (Dinicu
Richards); Finnle from Syryiwrlr a2
(Tchaikovsky /Gordon)

When what some folk consider tre best
contesting band linlcs up rvith the best
SA corps band tlre outconre is sure to be
musically interesting from the banding
point of view! This CD captures high-
lights of a live concert recorded in the



famous Regent Hall Corps hall No-
vember 26, 1994. My first impression
was thatbothbands tended to overplay,
"over the top," on their first two pieces,
the overture and march;-the adrenalin
musthave been running. Certainly they
gave exciting readings! Both groups
settled down in the later items (or is it
justthatthishall, in whichl have played,
seems to bringoutthe edgieraspects of
a brass gtoup?), leading to some mag-
nificent massed band items. Each solo-
ist comes over very well, with the cor-
netist gettingthe slightnod in thatcom-
petition! Daws gives one of the most
convincing readings of lubilance, espe-
cially the ending, I have ever heard.
Overall,I would also give the prize to
Fairey for accurary and technical con-
trol, though that takes nothing away
from Enfield's own brand of 'spit and
polish' brass. Perhaps the most moving
piece on the album is Peter Graham's
CrhraniL wherein he weds thisbeauti-
ful hymn tune to the music of Eric Ball,
in particular the main theme and the
climax ftomResurgam.I have no doubt
in saying that the recording delivers
two marvelous bands, each with its
distinctive flare and each having a very
gifted conductor willing to take inter-
pretive risks for the sake of their musi-
cal vision. There is a great deal of ex-
ceptional playing on this live, rather
bright sounding disc, especially from
the technical viewpoint. Good notes
are provided on the music and the
bands. A solid 73 minutesof goodbrass
playing and good quality brass reper-
toire!

4. I Hear the Music. David Daws, Cor-
net Soloist, with The Enfield Cita-
del Band (ames Williams). Egon
CD 104. TT 55:45. Program: Life's
Pagunt (Camsey); Down From His
Glory krn.Soderstrom); 7h e Unbwtan
Way (Camsey); Glorious Ventures
(Graham/Blyth); The Lamb
(Kenyon/Mallett); Precious lesus
(Clarke/Redhead); SonSs in the Heart
(Leidzen); Now Is the Hour
(Steadman-Allen);f m In His Hands
(Ditmer/Court); TheA Need Christ
(Larsson/Bosanko); I Can Think of

Him(Webb/Condon); Melody of the
Heart (Camsey); lil Not Turn Back
(Larsson/Bosanko), with
Euphoniumist Derek Kane; luusa-
1qn(Parry /Iakeway);This lsMy Story
(IGapp/Lundkvist)

With this CD release David Daws steps
front and center as one of the world's
leading cornetplayers. In fact, for sheer
beauty of sound and tonal control, he
may not have an equal among the
younger generation ofcornetists in the
British brass band scene. At the least he
forms a youthfu I triumvirate withRoger
Webster and Russell Gray, who have
each released outstanding solo albums
of their own in the past year. From an
American's point of view his use and
conhol of vibrato sounds the most ac-
ceptable of the three. The majority of
the tunes recorded are of the "tone
solo" variety, many of them being in-
strumental adaptations of Salvation
Army vocal solos. Daws simply excels
in this category. Yet he is magnificent
on the more challengng items, like

Camsey's Life's Pageant, or a tourde-
forceof SA cornetsolos, Leidzenls Songs
of the Heart fames Williams and the
Enfield provide accurate and sensitive
accompaniments, with the soloisfs
presence very nicely to the forefront of
the recording. The liner notes by Rob-'
ert Redhead add greatly to the enpy-
ment and understanding of the pro-
gram. What a model for great comet
plapng and for dedicated volunteer,
amateur music! He holds down the
principal chair in both The Interna-
tional Staff Band and Enfield Citadel.
Let us hope that recordings like this,
and the ones by his peers mentioned
above, will aid in a revival of excep-
tional cornet playing throughout the
banding world. "Classic cornet play-
ing," as my father used to call it, is one
of the most difficult things to secure in
quantity these days. Until recently only
masterful Philip McCann was seriously
holding up that great tradition. What a
joy to hear the new generation-the
Derek Smiths and Roland Cobbs of to-
day-showing they can manage it
equally well.

NABBA'S Best Advertisers...You !
By Tom Palnatw, Advqtlslng Clnlmnn

The Bridge has a new rate shucture for ads, making it one of the best
bargains in the music industry. But we need your help to enlist advertis-
ers. Share your copy of The Bridge with your local music retailer and
point out our new discounted ad rates. Sample rates include: Full Page-
$95; Half Page-$SO; Quarter Page-$3O; Eighth Page-$2O; Sixteenth Page-
only $15! Special discounts are available for advertisers buying ads for
four issues and premium spaces (inside covers, rear cover) are available
at reasonable rates.

In order to bring you a better publication without raising membership
dues, we need to increase ad revenue from The Bridge. Please help
spread the word about The Bridge, best bargain in advertising!

For information on ad space contact:

CPT Tom Palmatier, c/o The U.S. Continental Band, Fort Monroe, VA
23651. Home Phone: (8M) 6234943, Office Phone: (80 ) 727-2860, FAX:
(804)7274052.
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New Music for Brass Band

Reviewed by Ronald W. Holz

1. Hinode (Peter Graham). Gramercy
Music,1995.

NABBA members with the Black Dyke
CD Essence ot'Time (Polyphonic QPRL
M7D) willrecall this delighfful, imagi-
native work of slightly over six min-
utes in length. Commissioned by Dyke
for a tour of |apan" the work musically
interprets the title word, |apanese for
"the rising sun." Impeccablyand richly
scored, Hiro de willflatter most moder-
ate to advanced level bands, though it
is not devoid of technical and, espe--
cially, musical challenge. Basically one
lovely, long, slowly-mea surd, cracmdo
on a haunting tune of pentatonic ori-

$n,Hinode flows smoothlyand gently
as Graham explores various textures
and contrapuntal designs. The majestic
finalg depicting the fully-risen sun, is
exhilarating. While every section gets

their moment in the sun, so to speak, I
should mention that the percussion
section plays a major supportive role,
calling for tam-tam, small rattle, claves,
glockenspiel, bass drum, cymbals, and
timpani. I have been waiting for this
piece ever since the CD first came out.
As one of Pete/s first releases in his
new publishing firm, Gramerry Music
(Available through Bernel Music), it is
a sure-fire winner. What an ideal, mid-
length concert piece! We need many
more such well-written compositions.

2. Rondwu (f .f . Mouret /Peter Graham).
Gramercy Music, 1995.

Peter Graham has supplied brassbands
with a fine adaptation of the familiar
trumpet tune that most people associ-
ate with the BBC-W srriesMasterpiece
Thuter. He has chosen the band key of
B Flat Major (A Flat concert) thus not
making overly strenuous range de-
mands on the upper cornets. The basic

scoring plan of the work contrasts a
choir of bright instrumentq such as the
openingsextetof threecornetsand three
trombones, with the mellow saxhorn
family,  a very sound technique.
Unobtrusive and effective tenor drum
and timpani parts have been provided.
The short march-fanfare tranrription
ends in a brilliant restatement of the
"rondeau" portion of the piece, with
Graham adding some wonderfully ap
propriate ornamental runs that help
end this popular piece with good flour-
ish. Most NABBA bands will devour
this little gem with relish!

3. Suite: Music from Kantara (Kenneth
Downie). Egon Publisher sLtd., 1994.

While Kenneth Downie has provided
excellent large-rale works for Salva-
tion Army bands, this is the first publi-
cation outside the Army by this tal-
ented writer; it also marks the launch-
ing of a new Music for Brass Band seies
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by the well-known Egon Corporation,
for whom Downie will serve as a major
conhibutor. In three movements, Ma-
sic from Kantara was designed initially
for school bands, though the music has
much wider appeal and use than its
educational origin. I believe all our
NABBA bands would enjoy Downie's
skillful writing. This is pure music, no
programmatic intent, as far as I can
determine. The movements are marked
Spiritoso, Andantino con esyasiao, and
Prato.I will recommend the work for
consideration as a Youth Section test
piece for NABBA, as its nearly 9 minute
length isideal for that setting, as are the
technical demands. All sections are
challenged, especially rhythmically, but
the ranges are handled very carefully.
The music is, by turns, vigorous, ener-
getic, playful, contemplative, lyrical,
and exuberant. Kantara was recorded
by the Egon Virtuosi Band on its Musi.c

for a loyful Occasbn disc (Egon CD 102,
given very favorable review in a back
issue of The Bridge). This is another
fine medium-length concert work for
brass bands.

4. lntrada: Ein' Fate Burg (Ray Farr).
Wright&Round, 1995.

In a departure from normal brass band
scoring and seating Ray Farr recom-
mends a performance layout that will
enhance the requirements of the music
in this festive setting of the familiar
Reformation chorale. The cornet sec-
tion is divided into three choirs, two on
either side of the stage and the third
standing behind the audience. The re-
maining members of the band are also
reordered, with trombones standing in
back of the band, behind the percus-
sion section, while the mellow choir
sits directly in front of the conductor.
The work begins with antiphonal fan-
fares from the three cornet choirs, based
on motives primarily derived from the
chorale. A quartet of trombones (one
part cued in first baritone) then pro-
vides the first phrase of the chorale.
Farr graduallybrings in the remaining
instruments of the band, although the
chorale is not finished before the music
acceleratesinto anallegro sectionwhich

features a percussion section soli. The
cornet choirs return with their antipho-
nal clarion, which heralds the finale, a
majestic statement of the chorale tune
combined with the cornet fanfare ma-
terial. The arrangement effectively pre-
sents the various sections of the brass
band in a new exciting setting of a
familiar hymn. The harmonic style cer-
tainly strays from the traditional 18th-
century style weassociate withthe tune.
I imagine this piece being used very
effectively in any concert that takes
place in a church or large, acoustically
live hall that has enough performing
room. Due to the logistics, provided
you stick with the arranger's sugges-
tionr it would be ideal to startor finish
a concert or section of a concert with
such a piece. Your cornets must be se-
cure individuals to pull this one off,
though the parts are notall that techni-
cally demanding. Three percussionists
are also a must in order to get the best
out of this rousing music. Most brass
band musicians know Farr's popar-
rangements or hanscriptions. Here is a
more serious side to his music-making,
although with all the flashandpizzazz
one would expect!

5. Symphonic Poem: Kikimora (Anatol
Liadow/Haydn Hanis).
Wright&Round, 1995.

Anatol Liadow (1885-1914) showed
great promise as one of Rimsky-
Korsakoy's star pupils in the glittering
preWorld War I heyday of Russian
musical nationalism. Most orchestral
audiences recognize his short tone
poem, The Enchanteil Inke. Kikimora,
based on a legend concerning a large,
mischievous cat belonging to a sor-
cerer, is a lesser known gem of the same
period. Haydn Harris' transcription has
aptly caught the witty, clever character
of the music, demanding some very
sensitive playing from most sections. A
slow, mysterious Adagio, based on a
motive of a falling minor third
(..."Meow"?) leadsto the main3/4alle'
gto section (conducted in 1), marked
Presto, in which, among other techni-
cal demands, the cornets get a double'
tonguing workout. We have startlingly

loud catcalls and shrieks; we face soft,
subtle subtrifuge from this demon fe-
line. What a fun piece to program! Bear
in mind the Shavinsky of Firebird, and
you have the general style employed
here. There are surprises all the way
through the scherzo-like allegro sec-
tion, right up to the clever ending, a
pianissimo "meo\ /" from the xylo-
phone and triangle. The thin scoring
and technical demands encountered
make me rank thisas moderately diffi-
cult, best suited to our Honors/Cham-
pionship level bands, though others
might appreciate the challenge this
music will surely supply.
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Book Reviews

By Ronald Holz

1. Newsome, Roy. Doctor Denis: The
Life and Times of Dr. Denis Wright.
Baldock, England: Egon Publishers
Ltd., 1995. 279 pp., multiple photos,
illustrations, musical examples, ex-
cellent works lists, some endnotes,
bibliography, and good index. Hard-
back. ISBN 0 905858.

What brass band hasn't played an ar-
rangement transcription, or composi-
tion by Denis Wright? This man's con-
tribution to the brass band movement
almost seems beyond reckoning, yet
Roy Newsome as supplied a thorough,
engagrng study of the man and his
music, beautifully printed and pro-
duced by Egon Publishers. The subtitle
is very appropriat+you get not only a
study of Wright's life and music, but
also of the entire musical era, especially
that of the band scene in which he
worked. For those of us needing a crash
course in twentieth-century brass band
history in particular the period of ap
proximately 192U1965, arguably the
most formative period in terms of es-
tablishing a higher standard of music
for bands, this book is an ideal text.
Men like Denis Wright made that de.
velopment possible. Newsome based
the first portion his book on Wright's
manuscript autobiography. To this,
Newsome has added a wealth of detail
and supportive material, followed by a
fairly comprehensive analysis of
Wrighf s original music, as well as dis-
cussions of his arranging /transcribing
skills and his interest in the young brass
bandsperson. Six appendices provide
works lists by category<ompositions,
transcriptions, arrangements, works
written under pseudonyms, music in
collections, and music not written for
bands or brass solo. Only certain chap
ters are provided with endnotes, the
only aspect of the book I wish were
shonger. Fortunately, there is also an
excellent index to aid further research
and study. The work reads quickly,
carefully drawing the reader into'the
life of a remarkably prolific yet private
individual. Denis Wright is obvioLsly
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more revered in Great Britain than in
North America simply because his vis-
its here were so rare and shortlived-
and NABBA did not exist! His contri-
bution to the establishment and suc-
cess of The National Youth Brass Band
of Great Britain alone would make
him a pahon saint of the brass band
movement in the lJK. Add this fine
book to the brass band bibliography
printed in the last issue of The Bridge.
Do more than that-I recommend that
you buy this lovely, handsome volume
and learn about our brass band roots
via the story of one of our greatest
musicians. I certainly both leamed from
and thoroughly enjoyed this excellent
book. Now available from Bernel Mu-
sic.

2. Smith, Norman E. March Music
Melodies: Complete First Cornet
Parts for Over 6fl) Favorite Concert
Marches. lake Charles, LA: Program
Note Press, 193. 530 pp., indexes by
composer and title. Spiral-bound
Paperback. ISBN 0 961734G24.

As the companionbook to Smitn"s 1985
book, Mar dr Mu sic N o t re (program notes
for each march and a biographical
sketch of the composer, among other
detailed information supplied), March
Music Melodis is an ideal quick refer-
ence tool for conductors and band afi-
cionados. Over 630 solo/first cornet
parts have been reproduced here, in-
cluding most of the great wind and
brass band marches of all time. Many of
these marches were never supplied full
scores, just the solo cornet/conductor
sheet such as are reproduced in this
volume. Some of the older publications
have not reproduced as sharply as one
would have liked, but this is under-
standable; the more recent works are
just fine. I am getting a great deal of
satisfaction PLAYING through these
parts, too; this is another solid use of
the book for any trebleclef reading
instrumentalist. The marches included
run the gamut from small-sized folio
sheets to full-size festival concert
marches to march movements from
larger works (ie, March ftom A Moorside

Suite). Many of the expected march
masters and masterpieces, from Alford
to Sousa, are here, as well as some rare
gems thatneed toberediscovered. Brass
band fans will be pleased to know that
there are great brass band marches in-
cluded, such as by Malcolm Arnold,
Eric Ball, Philip Catelinet (his Berlioz
Hungarian March transcription),
Bramwell Coles, Edward Gregson, Ri-
chard Holz, Erik kidzen, T.I. Powell,
William Rimmer, and Gilbert Vinter.
The spiral binding makes for very easy
handling. Thebook sells for $29.95 plus
$2.00 mailing. Order from: Program
Note Press, 909 Claude St., Lake
Charles, LA 70ffi5. Tel /FAX: 31.84n -
2169.
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